
The school has a conduct system 
whereby learners who participate 
enthusiastically in the life of the school 
are recognised with a service to the 
school award. Honours for Service to 
the School is awarded to learners who 
achieve 350 or more points in four or 
more consecutive years. 
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The Valedictory evening creates special 
memories for staff and learners as 
everyone reflects on five significant 
years and celebrates the achievements 
of all Grade 12s. For 2020, Greenside 
High School has made a collective 
decision to replace the awards 
ceremony, which was due to take place 
in November 2020, with a newsletter 
compilation due to the coronavirus 
outbreak. 

                 Service Award

"Education is the most powerful weapon which you 
can use to change the world."Nelson Mandela

           The Tharshen Naicker Trophy

               Terique Carim 
           425 merits points

This award was instituted in 2013 in memory of ex-Greensider, Tharshen 
Naicker, who matriculated in 2008. He was tragically killed in an accident 
in January 2013. The trophy is in the shape of a candle because, in 1984, 
Greenside established a tradition at the Grade 8 Induction ceremony, 
when each Grade 8 learner lights a candle to symbolise their spirit and 
that of Greenside. We all feel there are times when our light goes out, but 
know that we can relight our spirits with the help of others.The Tharshen 
Naicker Trophy is given to a learner who selflessly and consistently 
helps others who feel that the light has gone out of them by consoling, 
comforting, inspiring and reinvigorating them. The learner who received 
this award is recognised for the following qualities:A strong sense of 
loyalty to the school.A deep value of family and friends. Sensitivity to 
the needs of others and a willingness to sacrifice for them. Courtesy and 
consideration for everyone. 

  Honours for Service to the School

Glorious Nkabinde - She always selflessly and consistently helps others. 
She takes the time to check up on her peers. She is always respectful 
towards her teachers.
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             The Sochen Award For Outstanding Sportsmanship

A unique award for Outstanding Sportsmanship is the Sochen Award. This 
award is created by hand and personalised by Dr Jeff Sochen and donated 
every year by the family.                                                                                      
Due to the special nature of this award,
a full history of the award is included.         
                                                                                                                               
Many years have passed since the Sochen Award was created. An 
explanation is in order to remind students of the qualities of upbringing 
and character of one young primary school boy at Greenside Primary 
School back in 1987 whose actions gave origin to the award.
The boy was Andrew Franks and on the podium of the Sports Day at 
Greenside Primary School, Andrew gave my son, Gareth, who came 
second, the trophy which he, Andrew, had just won for the 100 m flat race. 
This trophy was much coveted as it was second in size only to the Victor 
Ludorum trophy. Although it was an “Open” race Gareth was a year 
younger than Andrew, who felt that he should have won the trophy.
I was very moved by the gesture and the idea of an award for 
sportsmanship was born. It was named the “Theo Buccoli Award for 
Sportsmanship” in honour of everything that the principal had done for 
the school as he was leaving for Bryanston Primary at the end of the year.
We wished to continue the tradition at Greenside High School once 
Gareth had matriculated and I was faced with the problem of whether 
to call it the “Andrew Franks” or the “Sochen”award. If Andrew had 
matriculated from GHS it would have been named after him but as his
family moved early in his high school years to the Cape it became the 
“Sochen award”.    
                                         
We feel it is a very special award and recognises one of the most 
important qualities in a person resulting in the main from his upbringing. 
The award therefore is in the form of a framed, original calligraphed 
certificate each year. No two have therefore ever been exactly
the same in recognition of this unique quality. I must stress the 
recognition felt towards the parent of the recipient as well!             Leila Chammai

                     Wiles Trophy - Sportswoman of the Year

Leila Chammai has done so much in her years at Greenside High School. She 
has participated in 21 school and club tournaments, played seven sports at the 
school, and was Captain of the soccer team for three years. In Grade 8, 2016 
she played for the UJ Junior Ladies team, and so achieved JuniorFull Colours for 
Soccer.
In Grade 9, she was part of the Touch Rugby Team and was also selected to try 
out for the Golden Lions U16; therefore, she achieved a Re-award of Junior Full 
Colours for Soccer and Junior Full Colours for Rugby.
In Grade 10, she participated in the JVW soccer tournament and received a 
Bronze medal and a personal invitation from Janine Van Wyk to try out for 
her team. She practised with the Brynston boys’ team for the JVW trials. In 
acknowledgement of her successes, she achieved a Re-award of Junior Full 
Colours for Rugby and a Re-award of Junior Full Colours for Soccer as well as 
Junior Full Colours for Hockey. 
In Grade 11, she achieved Senior Full Colours for Soccer and a trophy for 
the Best Season, Senior Half Colours for Hockey and Senior Full Colours for 
Rugby. She was selected to be part of the Golden Lions Rugby U18 team as a 
scrumhalf and was also accepted into the JVW club as a permanent player.

In Grade 12, while holding the position of Head of Sports, she was awarded a 
SAFA referee certificate for level 1, a Boksmart card for Rugby coaching.



JUNIOR HALF COLOURS         The Deon Visser Trophy
Mardiya is a great ambassador for the youth. She is extremely humble and 
does everything to the best of her ability.
Below are all her achievements during the years she has been at Greenside
High School: Junior Full Colours for Netball (Grade 8) 
Junior Half Colours for Athletics (Grade 8)
Re-award of Junior Full Colours for Netball (Grade 9)
Junior Full Colours for Athletics ( Grade 9)
Junior Full Colours for Girls Rugby(Grade 10) 
Team award for Touch Rugby (Grade 10)
Senior Full Colours Girls Rugby (Grade 11) 
Senior Half Colours for Athletics (Grade 11) 
Trophy for Senior Best Female Rugby Player (Grade 11) 
Pamela trophy for Best Senior Girl Sprinter (Grade 11) 
Under 16 Golden Lions Girls Rugby Squad (2018) 
Under 18 Golden Lions Girls Rugby Squad (2019) 
SA U18 Rugby Girls High Performance Squad (2019)

The Deon Visser Trophy was donated by James Small, ex-learner of 
Greenside High School.
James Terence Small (10 February 1969 – 10 July 2019) was a South African 
rugby union winger who played for the Springboks. His international debut 
was against the All Blacks in 1992 and he made his final appearance against 
Scotland in 1997. In that final test match, he scored his 20th try, becoming 
the leading Springbok try scorer. He was also the leading try scorer in the 
1996 Super 12 season.
His first Test match in 1992 was the first for the Springboks at the dawn of 
the new, internationally acceptable South Africa following the release of 
Nelson Mandela and the unbanning of the ANC. He was one of the heroes 
of the Springbok team that won the 1995 Rugby World Cup and later that 
year experienced the transition of rugby from an amateur to a professional 
sport. When the Springboks visited Robben Island on a tour, Small was very 
moved by what he saw and visibly wept, recalling later that
"Thinking about Mandela's cell and how he spent twenty-seven years in 
prison and came out with love and friendship. All that washed over me that 
huge realization, and the tears just rolled down my face."
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           Mardiya Usman

Dear Grade, 12s.
You have truly risen above the challenges of this year; stronger and more beautiful, than any PHOENIX from the ashes. I have faith that 
you will succeed in all your future endeavours.
I am immensely proud of you and will miss you dearly.
Love Ms. O’Reilly

Message from Grade Head  - Ms O' Reilly



              The Terry Ostrowiak Trophy 

The Prinsloo Trophy for Conduct was donated to the school by the Prinsloo family. 

The 3 Prinsloo girls Natalie, Chantal and Dominique all excelled at Greenside, not just academically 
but in their service to the school in many capacities. 

When Dominique, the last Prinsloo daughter to matriculate left the school, this trophy was donated. 
This award goes to the student who accumulated the highest number of conduct points this year.
Student with the highest number of conduct points for this year with 425 points is Terique Carim.

JUNIOR HALF COLOURS
        The Prinsloo Trophy For Conduct

The reason the Phoenix group voted for Hein 
include: Hein shows passion for everything he 
does. He is caring, warm and friendly to both staff 
and fellow students. He has devoted himself to 
the school. He uplifts those around him. 

The award for outstanding human relations goes 
to Hein Ginster.

At times there will be fire, this we can’t avoid. 
But it’s up to us to decide whether it will 
consume, or it will purify. 
    -  Cristen Rodgers

               Hein Ginster.

Service to the School

           Jonathan Oscherowitz Trophy

               Terique Carim



                        Subject Awards 
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                        Accounting 

                   Alison Heher Trophy

            Muhammad Goolam - 95%

               Advanced Programme English 

                  Sheenagh Brighton Trophy

             Terique Carim - 92%

Each of the following awards is given to a learner who has attained the highest mark in the subject.

Advanced Programme English was started by Ms Brighton and Ms Whyte in 2012. In 2013 our first group of 
Grade 12 learners wrote the external IEB exam. Terique is a very strong AP English scholar. The work Terique 
produces is eloquent and exhibits academic rigour and sophistication.



                        Subject Awards 
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                Advanced Programme Maths 

                        Shainal Sukha Trophy

               Muhammad Goolam - 99%

                 Best FAL Afrikaans speaker

                       Tersia Eloff Trophy

           Home Language speaker -  Carel Grobbelaar - 92%

Each of the following awards is given to a learner who has attained the highest mark in the subject.



                        Subject Awards 
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                 Best FAL Afrikaans speaker

                       Tersia Eloff Trophy

Non Home language speaker - Raza Muhammad - 92%

                     Best IT PAT Student

                       Mudzingwa Trophy

             Yaaseen Hassim - 90%

Each of the following awards is given to a learner who has attained the highest mark in the subject.

Tinotenda Mudzingwa was announced as the overall best performing candidate in Gauteng for the National 
Senior Certificate exams in 2018.In an interview with the Citizen newspaper her advice was to work as hard as 
you can, go to the extra lessons and listen in class.



                        Subject Awards 
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                       Business Studies

                 Business Studies Trophy

                                  Bibi Moosa - 95%

         Computer Application Technology

    Computer Application Technology Trophy

              Riley Alexander - 75%

Each of the following awards is given to a learner who has attained the highest mark in the subject.



                        Subject Awards 
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                    Consumer Studies

                    Carol Fritz Trophy

                       Stephanie Akinlabi - 81%

                       Dramatic Arts

                   Aliya Davids Trophy

                   Hein Ginster - 97%

Each of the following awards is given to a learner who has attained the highest mark in the subject.

 This trophy was named after Ms Carol Fritz to acknowledge her dedication to her chosen subject. Starting out 
in 1971, she managed what was then called “Domestic Science and Needlework”; she dealt with the changes that 
came with the new name of “Home Economics” and its development into “Consumer Studies.



                        Subject Awards 
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               Engineering Graphics and Design

                Mike Pycraft Engineering Trophy

                       Christy Mkhari

Each of the following awards is given to a learner who has attained the highest mark in the subject.

 The Trophy for the top achiever in Engineering is named the Mike Pycraft Trophy in honour of Mr Pycraft who 
was chairman of our school’s Governing Body and fulfilled his portfolio in a manner so selfless and distinctive 
that virtually not a day goes by without his strength, presence and wisdom being sorely missed. Mike Pycraft was 
also instrumental in establishing the school’s Electrical Technology Centre which has also been named after him. 
Mike passed away in 2010. His two children, Laura and Jonathan are past learners of Greenside.



                        Subject Awards 
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                               English

              Danielle Blanchard Trophy

                       Bibi Moosa - 91%

      Each of the following awards is given to a learner who has attained the highest mark in the subject.

Daniella Blanchard wrote Matric in 2007 and obtained 8 distinctions. She received 100% for English in the final 
Matric examinations.   To honour that achievement we named the trophy for the top English learner after her.

                       Terique Carim - 91%



                        Subject Awards 
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                         Geography

                    Susan Craig Trophy

                      Evangelia Stratis - 92%

                          History

                   Gail Nattrass Trophy

                   Bibi Moosa - 93%

Each of the following awards is given to a learner who has attained the highest mark in the various subject 

Susan Craig was Head Girl at Greenside High School in 1985, achieving a full house of distinctions of which
Geography was one.

Ms Nattrass has three children who matriculated from Greenside High. Ms Nattrass is a keen historian who has 
contributed to numerous History textbooks



                        Subject Awards 
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                  Information Technology

                       Javis Lumu Trophy

                      Raza Muhammad - 96%

                        Life Sciences

                   Life Sciences Trophy

            Muhammad Goolam - 93%

Each of the following awards is given to a learner who has attained the highest mark in the subject.

The Javis Lumu trophy was donated by Ms Cloete. Javis Lumu attended Greenside High School and passed his 
matric with 10 distinctions. Javis was Ms Cloete’s first IT learner who achieved over 90% for the subject. He 
obtained 98% for IT.



                        Subject Awards 
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                      Life Orientation

              Maria van Niekerk Trophy

                       Yaaseen Hassim - 96%

Each of the following awards is given to a learner who has attained the highest mark in the subject.

This trophy has been named in honour of Ms Maria van Niekerk because of her inspiring leadership in Life 
Orientation. 
After many years of teaching, she was given the challenging task of ensuring that Life Orientation was - and is - a 
relevant subject in the school curriculum.   From 2007, as Subject Head, she was able to motivate the members 
of her department to present Life Orientation as a multi-faceted subject which has much to offer the learner in 
terms of emotional, intellectual and physical growth.  Her commitment has ensured that Greenside High School 
has an enviable reputation for the meaningful facilitation of the subject, Life Orientation.

                       Christy Mkhari - 96%



                        Subject Awards 
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                            IsiZulu

                Cresta Jewellers Trophy

                   Kutloano Makhubele - 90%

                  Mathematical Literacy

                Claudine Grinker Trophy

               Umair Mahida

Each of the following awards is given to a learner who has attained the highest mark in the subject.



                        Subject Awards 
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                          Mathematics

              Raymond Gavin Klotz Trophy

Each of the following awards is given to a learner who has attained the highest mark in the subject.

Taariq Hassim matriculated in 2016. He achieved 10 distinctions. For Physical Sciences he achieved the 
phenomenal result of 97%

                       Physical Sciences

                   Taariq Hassim Trophy

            Muhammad Goolam - 94%



                        Subject Awards 
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                           Visual Arts

                        Slutzkin Trophy

                   Owethu Sobuwa - 83%

Each of the following awards is given to a learner who has attained the highest mark in the subject.

                       Zaheer Sooliman - 83%
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           Lathitha Makubalo

                      Academic Awards
Merit Certificates are awarded to learners who have achieved an academic average of between 70 and 74% for 
the year.

               Shail Gallon             Hein Ginster

             Nobuhle Msiza             Glorious Nkabinde            Chloe' Thomas

                         Merit Certificates
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        Samantha-Lee Smith

                      Academic Awards
Merit Certificates are awarded to learners who have achieved an academic average of between 70 and 74% for 
the year.

             Yusuf Haffejee            Carel Grobbelaar

            Khaled Aden              Aaaqil Patel             Dhyey Dave

                         Merit Certificates

       Tshepang Mokua
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                Aaliya Rajah

                      Academic Awards
Merit Certificates are awarded to learners who have achieved an academic average of between 70 and 74% for 
the year.

             Kayla Gabriel         Mthokozisi Moyo

            Dhriti Parbhoo           Saira Khan         Aiden Louw   

                         Merit Certificates
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        Stephanie Akinlabi

                      Academic Awards
Merit Certificates are awarded to learners who have achieved an academic average of between 70 and 74% for 
the year.

          Ra'ees Volkwin            Abdul Mohamed

           Jadon Chetty          Caitlin Naicker               Neha Daya

                         Merit Certificates
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               Tadiwa Tine

                      Academic Awards
Scholarship Certificates are awarded to learners who have achieved an academic average of 75% and above for 
the year.

                  Scholarship Certificates

                  Academic Half Colours

                        Luke Kerker                        Asad Walljee

Academic Half Colours are awarded to learners who have achieved two years of scholarship awards.

"Thinking is the hardest work there is, which is probably the reason so few engage in it." 
                                                                                                                                      - Henry Ford



                        Subject Awards 
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                   Academic Full Colours

                 Selisha Gwabini

Wasim Waja

Academic Full Colours are awarded to learners who have achieved three years of scholarship awards.

               Zaheer Sooliman

             Syeda Ahmed



                        Subject Awards 
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             Re-Award Academic Full Colours

Muhammad Goolam

Re-Award of academic Full Colours is awarded to learners who have achieved four years of scholarship 

               Yaaseen Hassim

           Yusuf Matwadia

                 Academic Honours Award

 The Academic Honours Award is one of the most prestigious awards within the academic field at Greenside. 
This is awarded to those learners who have achieved scholarship for five consecutive years.
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           Raza Muhammad

                      Academic Awards

           Evangelia Stratis                   Kirti Patel

               Bibi Moosa           Christy Mkhari         Farhaan Matwadia

                   Academic Honours Award



                        Subject Awards 
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Terique Carim

           Muhammad Cassim

             Hamzah Khan

                 Academic Honours Award

                Moosa Osman



JUNIOR HALF COLOURS            Sportsman of the Year

For five years, Nathan has represented the school extremely well in 
hockey,squash, basketball and tennis.

Below are his achievements in the different sporting codes:

Hockey
• Junior Half 
• Junior Full Colours
• Re-award Junior Full Colours
• Senior Full Colours
• 2nd place in the Roosevelt High school tournament
• 4 th place in the Waterstone College tournament

Squash
• Trophy for Best Squash Player
• Junior Full Colours

Basketball
• Team Award
• Senior Full Colours

Tennis
• Junior Half Colours
• Junior Full Colours
• Trophy for Boys’ Tennis Singles Champion
• Trophy for Boys’ Tennis Doubles Champion
• 1st place in the Randburg Tennis Club tournament (outside 
school)
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          Nathan Loshima

JUNIOR HALF COLOURS              Ted Penrose Trophy
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              Most improved Matric Scolar 

                Mervyn Penchartz Trophy

                         Tshepo Twala

                   Phoenix Spirit Award

A fun loving, enthusiastic person with a zest for life and an inspiring spirit.

               Katlego Monareng

The award is presented to the Grade 12 learner who has improved their cumulative
average by the highest margin over the year. Most improved Matric Scolar is Tshepo Twala with an increase 
of 7%.

Reasons the Phoenix group voted for Katlego include: Katlego always tries to encourage others to participate 
in school activities. He has a calm demeanour and a lively personality. He has a positive outlook on life and is 
always full of energy.
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                                   Power Hicks Trophy

Glorious Nkabinde has undeniably served Greenside High School with her talents since grade 8. She 
took part in Photography, Choir and served as a Librarian in 2016. 

She then continued in 2017 with choir, plays festival, debating and service as Head Librarian. In Grade 
10 Glorious participated in Debating and won a joint medal with Thandokazi Mketo as section winners 
in the National Eisteddfod. She formed part of the cast of #FeesmustFall taking part in GRADS, 
FEDA and EADS as ensemble member and lead singer. They achieved brilliant acclaim, garnering 
nominations and awards including Best Ensemble, Excellent Chorus work. Excellent Ensemble work. 
Best Singing/Original Music and many others. They tied in second place at the GRADS festival. In 
September of 2018 she was awarded with the trophy for best actress at the GHS plays festival for her 
portrayal of Vuyokazi in the winning play Dying Stars. She was awarded with Junior Full Colours for 
Drama.
Grade 11 and 12 was her time to shine, and that she did…
For Choir she received Senior Half Colours for Choir in 2019. This year, because of her fantastic 
achievement with the Vocal Ensemble, Let there be Light, going through to the quarterfinal round of 
the Young Performers Awards, and her 5 years of faithful service to the choir, she was awarded with Full 
Senior Colours for Choir.

Glorious distinguished herself as a consummate performer and her ability to truly inhabit a character 
left many audience members stunned by her devotion to the craft and the
entertainment industry at our own plays festival for the multi-award winning production Mark 
of a Human. She received Senior Full Colours for her lead role as Vuyokazi in Hush my Baby. This 
production was a resounding success and the accolades kept pouring in including, not exclusively, from 
the National Eisteddfod: Diploma and the EADS and FEDA competitions for Best Directors, Best Set, 
Best Costume, Best Play, Ajudicators Special Award Outstanding Use of Sound Scape , Best Ensemble 
Participation and achievement in cultural activities for 5 consecutive years. 

This award has been named in honour of Annelize Hicks who is known as a passionate teacher and 
a visionary leader who cares greatly about the development of courageous young leaders through 
the participation in co- and extracurricular activities. She is greatly respected as Director of Culture 
at Greenside High School, a National Eisteddfod Academy Awards judge and Naledi Theatre Judge, 
provincial moderator and examiner and Umalusi external moderator for Dramatic Arts.

                   Outstanding Contribution to Cultural Activities
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        Andisa Nepfumbada

           Outstanding Musical Achievement

             Monica Mokua              Anita Mbuthia

                       Seth Goldberg Trophy

 
The Seth Goldberg Trophy for Outstanding Musical Trophy was 
donated by the Goldberg family.

This award is given in memory of the Goldberg's son, Seth, who 
died in a car accident. 

The choir has performed at various Sports Awards and special 
assemblies at Greenside High School. The choir was also invited to 
sing at the African Presidential Leadership Centre for former African 
country presidents and business CEO’s breakfast at the Westcliff 
Hotel. 
They also received recognition and a donation from Ambassador Stith 
who is the Former US Ambassador to Tanzania. The choir took part 
in the National Eisteddfod competition and achieved Silver. 10 Choir 
girls formed a musical group called Let There Be Light. Let There Be 
Light also took part in the National Eisteddfod competition where 
they achieved Gold and were recognised as the best performing group 
of the day. 
They then advanced to the Quarter Finals of the competition.
They dazzled the crowd at the National Eisteddfod competition 
with their acapella medley with every performance. The adjudicators 
were so impressed with their singing and stage presence,  with one 
adjudicator boldly saying that they are the future of South African 
Music.
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           Glorious Nkabinde

           Outstanding Musical Achievement

             Nobuhle Msiza             Kim Mufudza

    Noncebazenkosi Khumalo         Stephanie Akinlabi               Amy Raophala

                       Seth Goldberg Trophy
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          Runner-Up Scholar of the Year

                       Pamensky Trophy

                        Raza Muhammad

                    Scholar of the Year

                     Pamensky Trophy

           Muhammad Goolam

The runner-up scholar of the year and the scholar of the year and the scholar of the year trophies were donated 
by Mr Pamensky, owner of Pam's Jewellers in the Joburg CBD for years. Mr Pamensky donated the trophy to 
GHS in honour of his two grandsons, one of whom is Mr Joe Pamensky. Both grandsons attended GHS during 
the 1970's and were very successful businessmen in their own right.


